
SOLDIERS URGED
NOT TO FIRE IN

BELGIUMSTRIKE
"Do Not Shoot "Your Breth-

ren ,, Is Plea on Placards
Posted by Nation of

Workers

PROTEST RECRUITS
EXPECTED TODAY

Socialists Have $3,000,000
Fund, and Bitter Fight for

Suffrage Is Sure

(Special c.tMp to The Oalh
BRUSBELLB, Belgium. April 14.?

"Soidirrs, do not flre on your breth-
ren!,.

Placards hearing; this inscription are
to h* seen throughout all the cities
of Belgium, where the most remark-
able strike in history was inaugurated
today. .

ft 5s estimated tliat 300,000 men in
nearly all branches of industry stopped
work, not on a question of wages or
conditions of labor, but to compel the
government to grant manhood suf-
frasre.

"While loaders of the strike declare
there will be no violence, the govern-
ment is taking: no chances. The full
peace strength of the army. 46.000 men.
in under arms ready for instant serv-
ice should they be required.

IVnrSTRY PARALYZED
There is no exaggeration in saying

that the industries of Belgium are
paralysed and it is impossible to fore-
see what the result will be unlese a
settlement is soon reached.

The mine workers. ir.Q.OOO strong,
were the first to rjuit and they were
followed by (he railroad men. enough
of the latter remaining: on duty to
operate trains because the Belgian
-ailways are government owned.

Factory owners, carpenter workers,
iron and steel workers and many other
-rafts walked out, and the strike lead-
ers predicted that by Wednesday more

an fino.OOrt workers. representing
every branch of industry, would be on
strike.

AH of the workers did not quit on
\u25a0 first day because the socialists did

not want completely to paralyze the
-ountry or give the government any
pxcuse for calling: out the soldiery.

LOJTG FIGHT EXPECTED
In Brussels, Antwerp, Lleve, Ver-

\u25a0 lers-. Bruges, Ghent and all the large
rlties affected by the strike calm pro- \

ailed.
Leaders of the strike are confident

that they will compel the government
r> grant universal suffrage. They de-
clare there is no room for a corapro- j
\u25a0nlse and that they are prepared to keep
ip the light until their demand is-
granted.

The economic loss is great, it being
'Ftimated that it will amount to $1,-
--ifio.OOO a day while the strike is in
TQgress. Thousands of women and
\u25a0hildren have been sent oat of the
'oimtry by the socialists In anticlpa-

\u25a0?f a long etruggle. They have
raiamiS more than |3.000,000 to carry
»n ttie fight.

AGED WIFE WILL
FIGHT FOR MONEY

Mrs. Katherine M. Cava-
naugh Demands $400 a

Month From Husband

Tlic judicial machinery of two coun-
las i»ffn Invoked by Mre. Kath-

arine M. <'avanaugti in her efforts to
ret satisfaction from Martin L. Cav-
nnaiigh. the wealthy Seattle lumber
msn. The roiip'e were married In New
York on June 19. 1012. and the bride
Inserted her husband in Hongkong in
October. Extreme youth is not respon-
sible for the hurried termination of
this romance. Mrs. C'avanaugh is 60;
»h# husband is 75.

There was filed by the husband in
Snn Jose a divorce suit which was a
sensational document, particularly In
vifw of the eedate agee of the couple
involved. This suit was later with-
,lrawn. yesterday in this' city Mrs.
Cavanauerh sued for separate main-
tenance, asking $400 a month for her
support and alleging that her husband
is too stingy to buy her food. This is
for $150 more than she asked In ali-
mony when she filed an answer to h«r
husband's suit.

Mrs. Cavaraugh's complaint, filed lo-
cally, fails to go into particulars, but
mak«s the general charge that Cava-
naugh treated her cruelly, called her
names, and so demeaned himielf that
she was compelled to leave him In Octo-
ber. She does not state that the
forced desertion was at Hongkong, nor
that fhf returned to America on the
steamship Nippon Maru while lie re-
turned on the Persia.

Mrs. Cavanaugh avers that her hus-
band is worth $750,000, but that since
her marriage he would not provide
sufficient food for her sustenance. She
also charges that he is intending to
defraud her of her rights to his sup-
port and is planning to transfer his
property at San Luis Obispo and Saji

Jose and to leave California. She
asks that a restraining order issue to
prevent him from shirking his marital
liities.

Mis. Oavanauprh makes no mention
in her complaint of her husband's

? iiarge that she became Infatuated
with a I'lprpryman whflfl they were on
the way from Port Said to Hongkong,
save to recite that as an act of cruelty
tior husband accused her of infidelity.

The elderly wife has an answer on
file in the Ban Jose suit which is still
Pending, in which she declares that
her husband first exhibited his econom-
ical traits at Quecnstown, where he
forced her to walk the streets in

n of a cheap hotel. At Pompeii he
Humiliated her by trying to pass
spurious coin upon the natives. At

r,r- lie refused to give her enough

i and at Genoa would not pro-
vide ber with medical attendance. At
PoH Said he swung his fists in her

and weut to the Holy Land with-
out iior and after arrival at Hongkong
-?he concluded that the honeymoon

had become eclipsed.
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Take LAXATIVEBROMO Quinine Tab-
;>ruggl!?ts refund money If it falls

to «ure. K. W. GROVE'S signature is
on each box. 2i>c.?Advt.

But«'ltrr'« Safe Blown ?A safe in the
it -lipi shop of Frommer & Wisher,

17 89 Mission street, was blown open at
*:30 o'clock yesterday morning and $9»
stolen. Policeman D. G. Farley, four
blocks distant, heard the report of
the explosion, but the safe blowers had
pimatfy wh"n he nrt-ivod.

Partheneia to Be Held Today

U.C. Women in Annual Masque

Final Rehearsal Perfects the Play,"Everymaid,"
Scene of Which Will Be Campus Glade

BERKELEY, April 14.?Tfce Par-
theneia, the annual masque of the
women of the University of California,
which, because of rain, was postponed
from last Saturday until tomorrow, will
take place at 3:30 o'clock in the after-
noon. The hour was advanced half an
hour in order that students in bay
city schools wishing; to attend might
do so.

The postponement was availed of for
one more rehearsal of the entire cast

Of "Everymaid." which is this year's
Partheneia. This was directed by Miss
Mayda Hatch, director of the dam ing;,
and by Edward C. Stricklen, composer
of the music

Miss Elizabeth Ferrier plays the role
fo Everymaid. Miss Laura is
r>ne of the solo dancers, and Miss ller-
tha Todd will be the madonna, one of
the symbolical figures of the pageant.

The scene will be, as originally in-
tended, the campus glade near the fac-
ilityclub.

Scene from the annual Parthcneia to be presented this afternoon by the
coeds of the University of California. On the left is Bertha de Laguna and
on the right Louise Everett.

GARBAGE WILL GO TO SEA
Oakland Firm Heed* Protect of Bay

Point Improvement Clllb

(Special Piepatrh to The Oal!)

MARTINEZ. April 14.?Knowing that
unless the dumping of garbage from
the city of Oakland upon the Contra
Costa shore of Suisim bay near Bay
point, which has become a public nui-
sance, was stopped at once suit to
stop the work would b<, instituted, the
C. A. Hooper company hap notified Dis-
trict Attorney A. B. McKenzle that,
after the 26th the garbage will r>«
taken to sea. The Hay PoMst Im-
provement club recently petitioned the
district attorney to stop tiic work.

EXPLAINS ACTRESS' DEATH
English 4'oroner'M Jury Hold* >llea Les-

lie W\u03bc Epileptic Victim

SOUTHAMPTON. England. April 14.
The death of Frances Leslie, the
American actress, who died on the
steamship Oceanic. March 15. was due
to "natural causes during an epileptic
fit," according to the verdict of the
coroner's jury made public today.

Seek* Mlnnlng Wife
Frantic with fright, he claimed" to

have Irrst his wife. She was peacefully
reposing at home. He really did not
re**o*rnize her?she had improved so indressing on the $1.00 a week Credit
Plan. T,s Stockton st.. upstairs.?Advt.

MORGAN RESTING
IN PEACE UNDER
FLORAL TRIBUTES

Body of Kate Financier Is
Laid in Grave With

Others of Family at
Cedar frill'

Dispatch to Th* Callt

NEW YORK, April 14.?For the first
time on record, the $tock exchange was
formally closed today during , the funeral
services of a man who was neither a
ruler nor an officer of the exchange. The
jclosing for two hours during: the funeral

services of the late J. Pierpont Morgan

was unique in the history of the Wall
street institution.

During the five minute period when
every train on the Harrlrnan roads stood
motionless Monday, September 13, 1909,
the day of the funeral of the late E. H.
Harriman, the stock exchange members
voluntarily stopped business. But in
that case the action was formal and not
because of an official order by the gov-

erning committee.

Sleeps With Forebears
HARTFORD, Conn., April 14.?The

body of J. P. Morgan is at rest. It was

buried today on the crest of Cedar Hill
cemetery, the sixth of the house of Mor-
gan to find resting places there.

In lieu of a headstone there towers
tonight a monument of flowers?masses
of roses, lilies, orchids, ferns and cedar
boughs, heaped in a huge pyramid over
the grave. They are the last tributes of
friends and relatives who came here
with the body today in a special train
from New York after the funeral serv-
ices in St. George's church.

Hartford, the financiers birthplace,

had its flag." at halfmast under a lower-
ing sky when the seven car funeral
train, manned with a crew that had
operated Mr. Morgans special trains in

his lifetime, arrived shortly after 2
o'clock.
OFFICIALS in ATTEXDAXCK

There were more than 50 carriages

in the procession, including T'.iose of
the mayor of Hartford; Rev. Charles A.
Goodwin, cousin of Mr. Morgan, and
other distinguished citizens of the city.

Two Lirgp automobile trucks carried
the Bowers.

When the funeral party arrived, Mrs.
J. P. Morgan, the widow, leaning on
the arm of her son. was first to enter.
S'eatK had been provided, but all the
mourners remained standing:. Bishop
Ohauncey ).. Brewster of Connecticut
intoned the openln* anthem of the
Episcopal committal service as the oof-
fin was brought in, followed by the
honorary pallbearers. A curtain was
drawn across the entrance to the tent
to screen the ceremonies from the gaze
of the curious.

"We therefore commit his body to
the ground, earth to earth, ashes to
ashes, dust to dust, looking for the
general resurrection at the last day

and the l!f<' of the world to come."
These were the words with which the

financier's body was lowered into Its
grave at 3:40 o'clock*. The L#ord'«
Prayer was chanted by the mourners,
and with a benediction the ceremonies,
lasting 10 minutes, -were over.

J. P. Morg-an escorted his mother to
her carriage. Then, while the other
mourners were driving away, he went
back, with his son. Junius, and stood
with bowed head and tear filled eyes

until they threw the last spadeful of
earth on the grave of his father.

Immediately after the funeral cere-
mony the mourning party returned by
speTlal train to New York.

The services were conducted by Rev.
Dr. Earl Reiland, rector of St. George's;
Right Rev. William Lawrence, -bishop
of the diocese of Boston; Right Rev.
Chauncey B. Brewster, bishop of the
diocese of Connecticut, and Right Rev.
David G\u03b3. Greer, bishop of the of
New York.

There were 12 honorary pallbearers,
selected chiefly from the cluster of men
closely identified with Mr. Morgan in
his career. They were George S. Bow-
doin, Lewis Cass Ledyard, Robert W. de
Forest, Henry Falrfleld Osborn, United
States Senator Elihu Root, Joseph H.
Ohoate, Robert Bacon, George F. Baker,
Dr. W. J. Markoe. Elbert H. Gary, Seth
Low and Martin W. Paton.

Large Inheritance Tax
ALBANY, N. V., April 14.?New York

ftate will receive between $3,000,000
and $4,000,000 inheritance tax from the
estate, according to preliminary esti-
mates made by attaches of the state
comptroller's office today. The esti-
mate is based on a report that the total
will be about $100,000,000.

Services in Paris
PARIS, April 14.?An impressive

service to the memory of J. Pierpont
Morgan was held today in the American
church of Holy Trinity. Most of the
prominent members of the American
colony were present, as well as the
American ambassador. Myron T. H>r-
rick: the secretary of the embassy,
Robert W. Bliss; James Ftillman, An-
thony .T. Drexel and the Marquis and
Marquise de Chambrun.

Socialists Hold Service-
ATLANTA, Ga.. April 14.?Socialists

yesterday extolled J. Pierpont Morgan
at a memorial service held at the lo-
cal labor temple. Tributes to the
financier were paid by various speak-
ers. H. C. chief speaker
at the services, said: "Many men have
cursed Mr. Morgan because of his con-
trol of thp money of the world, but j
never a socialist."

'Trot
,

Artful if Not Art

'Dance What You Make It'
CHICAGO, April 14.?Opinion*

that the "turkey trot," the "tan-
Ro" and similar dance* were **Just
what people made them,** were
expressed by witnesses before the
Illinois vice rnmmlulon today.
Roy J. Jonea. whose license as a
cafe proprietor was revoked be-
cause of dances permitted by him
in his place, testified that he saw
no objection to that form of
amusement.

"Yon consider those dances an
art?" Jones was asked.

"Well, they are artful, If not
art. It depends largely on what
people make them,

,
* he replied.

EFFORTS FUTILE
TO PUT CUTTLE

UPON FREE LIST
California Congressman Pro-

tests That Such Action
Would Destroy Great

Industry

WASHINGTON, April 14.?Persistent
efforts to put cattle and uheep on the

free list, to cut the duty on swine and
to otherwise alter the ways and means
committee tariff revision bill were de-
feated In the democratic caucue of the
house today.

The democratic leadership fight for
the bill as reported was piloted by
Representative Francis Burton Harri-
son of New York in the absence of
Representative Underwood, the ma-
jority leader, who is ill. On the senate
side of congress the tariff revisionists
were inactive. ?

The agricultural schedule was before
the houee caucus all the afternoon and
there were some livelyspeeches. Rep-

resentative Logue of Pennsylvania
precipitated the biggest fight with an
amendment to put cattle on the free
list. Cattle and sheep are now dutiable
at 10 per cent and swine at $1.50 a head.

Representatives Raker of California
and Russell of Missouri and others
urged against free cattle, declaring
that it would destroy the cattle raising
industry In their states. Representa-
tives Kinkead of New Jersey and Cur-
ley of Massachusetts contended that
free cattle would mean a broader field
of supply for the independent packers
as against the >o called beef trust.

Representative Curley declared that
the United States might soon cease to
be an exporter of food. He said the
Argentine republic, with a population
of only 9,000,000, as ageinst 92,000,000
in the United States, exported more
than five times as much beef and meat
products as the United States, and that
tariff protection in America could only
benefit the trusts.

Representative Kinkead of New Jer-
sey forced a rollcall. the first since
the bill has been before the caucus, and
the free cattle amendment was re-
jected, 73 to 122.

Representative Burke of Wisconsin,
unsuccessfully sought to reduce the
duty on swine from $1.50 to 7"»ca head,
and a motion by Representative Kin-
kead to put sheep on the free list was
voted down, 62 to 9S.

An attempt to raise the proposed
rates on barley, made by the democrats
from Wisconsin and Minnesota, also
Wftl unsuccessful.

Representative Raker of California
sought to reduce the proposed duty of
10 cents per bushel on oatmeal.
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WANTED?Experienced jacket hands for |f|
the alteration of women's coats. Only those §1

s. thoroughly capable need answer. Apply to- 9^

About the New Store
The new store is the talk of the fown, tfce splendor of the accomplishment in converting our old. unsightly

quarters into the beautiful business palace appeals to the imagination. The magnificent way this house has
anticipated the exposition demands and opportunities and has risen to meet them is a matter of civic pride.
Visitors in San Francisco from any part of the world may be shown this store without fear of unfavorable
comparison, but there's a practical side to all this. The new facilities are a direct advantage to customers.
Selections may be made in absolute* perfect daylight and amid surroundings which minister to the comfort
aud convenience of our patrons. In improving the equipment of the store we have also improved the mer-
chandise, the service and the values. You will find this establishment the best trading place by every test
you may see fit to use.

Specials for Today, the Third Day of
the Opening Sale, Are as Follows:

Women's untrimmed hats, swell shapes, worth Men's sample hate, worth up to $4.00 §1.95
up to $5 $1.9S Men's $1.60 Gotham and Congress shirts $1.00

Men's $20 navy blue serge suits f 13.50 M®"'s Pajamas, worth tip to $400 f1.95
Women's new house dresses, big asortment on flffj".I"8"8

". *?.?£. *'\u25a0 ? *'°rt. U.P tO. .«csale at :\u25a0 95e Men's made to order suits.* regular $25 and $30
Women's serge dresses, worth up to $12.50 $»».!»:» qualities $10.50
Women's $35 suits, latest spring models $19.50 Men's muslin nightrobes, with and without col-
WOl?at ne2t '"aterlaH "*" *"* "cluelVe "tyleH, ,25 oo Men'sfwash tie,; VxcellenV '.'.'. \i forSc
Hoys* $4 S\u03b2 «hSI Lulii* colors'S ' *???*. B!%d . .^.^...?fc
Youths' $20 navy blue cheviot cults 913.50 Men's $1.60 and $1.75 wash vests '.Y.'.Me

J!!)!' 0 Hotel ofrefiiiecL
gfif» £ «2 c/ele£ance. located in

H**5 'is NewYorks social centre

HI eLfijJlfl Easily accessible to

sSfle with lJef» -05?S«o? ?

ES^S^S^SbffiQjjOi^^j' ' SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 25XtoSOX
wSi*y1-Ti' f MAY TO OCTOd£R

It Sustains and Cheers
Try it in the late afternoon
Helps you work harder

UPTON'S TEA
Sold in 1 1b.,,% lb., % lb. airtight tins only

WZf w"-\ 1-4 I! J I"I f M i * I ,
f!K \' I iJ ViVvl ' »
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J |NJL ABRAHAM LINpOLN SAIST^bTIBRARY'

,
I''i LOHPLETE UJ ?

( i Bwj WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN 900K5 ? THE BI3LE f\ <>
< 'lix- SHAKESPEAREJ HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE t£ f
Z /y

THAT >S NOT TAKEN FROM OME C THESf WgR X
>v JjjJS> Z

jI < \u25ba

' ' The above Certificate with five others of consecutive dates i >
± Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible j>
4 > Ifpresented at the office of this newspaper, together with the stated amount that i )
( I covers the necescary EXPENSE items of this great distribution- including < ?
{

' clerk hire, cost ofpacking, checking, express from factory, etc., etc 9
0 4
j »

' ' MAGNIFICENT c illustration in announcements from day to day) is (>

1 J nr»TftaTrn *n full'flexiblelimp leather, with overlapping covers J!
I I ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates ' '?' && Edition *n co^or fr°m the worldfamous Tissot collection, together i \u25ba

J!ss of the with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating J J
?n«n T I? anc* making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical "olillSLL knowledge and research. The text conforms to the O
j[ authorized version, is self-pron,ouncing, with copious .- J'i [ marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin I *j oa Amount '.1 > bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- EXPENSE | >\ I able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificate* and the llem * \u2666

l i \u25a0 ~ i i

i i Also an Edition for Catholics J
J [ Through an exclusive arrangement, we have been most fortunate in secur- ! [, ing the Catholic Bible. Douay Version, endorsed by Cardinal (iibbons and I I? i Archbishop (now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the various Archbishops of ,, t the country. The illustrations consist ofthe full-page plates and maps approved Z, I by the Church, without the Tis*ot and text pictures. It will be distributed at . ,

T the same Amount Expense Itnns as the Protestant book, with the necessary Z
I I Free Certificates. J ;
j J Aar Book by Mail, 23 Cents Extra for Postage. * >

LADIES
,

DAY AT
LURLIWE BATHS

TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY MORNINGS
From 0 o'clock Imtii Noon

The Lurline
SALT WATER BATHS
Are Referred Exctagirely
For ffomenanil (ilrls

HOT AIR HAIR DRYERS
FOR WOMEN BATHERS

FACE A SIGHT
WITH PIMPLES
AND BLACKHEADS

Don't Stand It Another Day!
Resinol Will Clear Your Skin
Pimples and blackheads disappear,

unsightly complexions become 'loan,
clear, and velvety, and hair health and
beauty are made certain by the regular

use of Resinol Soap and an occasional
application of Resinol Ointment. These
soothing, healing preparations do their
work easily, quickly and at little cost,

when even the most expensive and
plicated "beauty treatments" utterly

fail.
The nearest drugstore is sure to hay«

Resinol Soap and Resinol Ointment.
Why not get some today.. You cant
begin too soon to pr>'t rid of thos>'
embarrassing complexion blemishes.
The Resinol medication is so gentle,
yet so effective, that it can be used
freely on the tendercst skin. Doctors
throughout the country have prescribed
Resinol for eighteen years. You ea«
test it free by writing to Dept. &->.
Resinol, Baltimore, Md., for a generous
trial.

SPECIAL 30 DAY OFFER I

I $s°° Glasses Now $1 °°
Eyes Examined Free by Graduate

Opticians.

PACIFIC OPTICAL CO.
908 MARKET STREET

?2i« DOIOr.A? BLDG.

What does
Daddy want?

EYE GLASSES!
fitted by Graduate Optometrist.

Special $2.50 J
DR. C. F. SCHOLTE

With Modern Jewelry t'r>..
WJI. SrHMALZ A SON

954 Market St. H

dOaTwassman
DENTIST

HEWES BUILDING
8. W. COR. SIXTH AND MARKET
Hour*, 0 to 5| Sunday*, 9 to ia

BUSH AND
LARKIN STS.

STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITIONS AND AFFAIRS OT THH

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY

OF NEW YORK. IN THE STATE OF" NEW
YORK, on the 31st day of December. A. D. 1012.
and for the year ending on tliat day. Published
pursuant to the provisions of section 611 of the
Political Code and compiled from the annual
statement filed with the Insurance Commissioner
of the State of California.

CAPITAL
Amount of capital Mock, paid up In

cash $1,000,000.00
ASSETS

Mortgage loan* $582,000.00
Cash market value of all stocks and

bond* owned by company 6,320,830.00
Cash in office * 2.2.V..;ie
Cash !n banks 482.945.01
Interest due and accrued 28.354.41
Agents' balances representlne busi-

ness written sulwquent to October
1. 1912 563.152.R3

Other ledger assets 1.791.49

Total assets $8,981,389.19
LIABILITIKB

Louses adjusted and iinpai.l $13,0*4.9-1
Losses In process of adjustment or la

suspense 183,389. l^
Losses resisted. including expense*. 34,716.111
Unearned premiums on fire risks run-

ning one year or less. 50 rent. 890.223.11
Unearned premiums on fire risks run-

ning more than one year, pro rata. 1,979,206.51
Kw imated taxes hereafter payable

based upon this year's business 60,000.00
Commissions and brokerage due or to

Income due 8.000.0(1
Reinsurance premiums 42.406.24
All other liabilitUs 10,770.00

Total liabilities 13,316,890.83
INCOME

Net ca«h actually received for lire
premiums $3,174.5(13.98

Received for Interest on mortgages.. 80,437.84
Received from interest and dividend*

on bonds, stocks, loans and from
all other sources 230,320.47

Gross profit on sate or maturity of
ledger assets 85,888.39

Agents
,

balances previously charged
off 1.165.4S

Total Income $3,472,177.11
EXPKNniTI'BES

Net amount paid for fire losses $1,681,311.00
Expenses of adjustment and settle-

ment of losses 40.73r>.(>3
Dividends to stockholders 250,000.00
Paid or allowed for rommission or

brokerage ? ? - 696.102.43 ,
Paid for salaries, fees and other

charges for officers, elerkt, etc 324,341.74 j
Paid for state, national and local

taxes ine.454.29j
Rents ? 40,180.0\u03b2
All other expedituree !

ToUl expedltures $3,21 5.0&90
Mre

Losses Incurred during the year $1.68u,1ti3.j53Losses
RIgKS ANp rKEMIr7MS

Fire Risks Premiums
Net amount of risks

written during therear. ?\u25a0 ...$132,474,000 $4,704,531.61
Net amount of risks

exDlred during the
ylu.. 399,741.860 4.432,849.45

Net amount in force
December 31. 1812. . r>00.924.942 5,72.->.356 OS 'HAROLD HERRICK President

GEO. W. DKWKi". Secretary. "
JOHN K. ORCHARD, Chief Acct

eobecribed and sworn to before me tiiU i>itl»
day of January. 1013.

CHAS. F. ASHBEE. Notary PubJie, j

EDWIN r*
I Manager,

W\u03b2 334 Pine Street. 1
RA\ FRANCISCO. CAtrf


